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Do you have lost super waiting to be found?

Chances are if you’ve had a few jobs, you may have forgotten super in other funds or sitting at the ATO. 

    


        

    









    
        




See how much lost and unclaimed super is in your state1 



        

    









    
        



    
            




    




        

    









    
        




    
        
            
                

                    
                        
                    


                
                    
                            
                                We can help you track down any lost super you may think you have

                            


                    
Please note, any lost super you have held at the ATO will be automatically combined for you.
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1 As at 30 June 2020, Australian Taxation Office (ATO), Super accounts by location



        

    









    
        




How do I consolidate my super with Rest?
You can find and combine your super in the Rest App or through MemberAccess.  



        

    









    
        




    



    
            



            
                    

            


        
                Rest App

                            
                    
1. Head to the ‘combine my super’ section.


2. Have your ID ready to complete a quick verification check (if you’ve already done this, you’ll skip to step 3).


3. Start your search, and choose the funds you’d like to combine into Rest.


                

        







    
        Open Rest App
    



    


    


    



    
            



            
                    

            


        
                MemberAccess

                            
                    
1. Log in to MemberAccess.


2. Click on the 'Combine your super' tab.


3. Have your ID ready to complete a quick verification check (if you've already done this, you'll skip straight to step 4). 


4. Start your search, and choose the funds you'd like to combine into Rest.
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Alternatively, you can consolidate your super online via myGov Online Services. You can find out more in the FAQs below.



        

    











    
        




Before you combine your super make sure you…



        

    











    
        
            
                




        
            
                    
                
                    Consider if it's right for you
                

            

            

            
                



It’s always a good idea to speak to a licensed financial adviser or visit ASIC's MoneySmart before combining. We can’t stop the transfer if you later change your mind.




            

        

        
            
                    
                
                    Check your insurance cover
                

            

            

            
                



Are there any death and disability insurance cover that you may lose if you change funds? 




            

        

        
            
                    
                
                    Check fees and charges
                

            

            

            
                



Find out if your other super fund may charge fees when leaving the fund.




            

        

        
            
                    
                
                    Check if you wish to claim a tax deduction for personal super contributions
                

            

            

            
                



If you do, you must lodge a notice of intent to claim a tax deduction with your original fund before you consolidate your super into another fund.




            

        

        
            
                    
                
                    Tell your employer
                

            

            

            
                



If you have any questions, please speak with a licensed financial adviser or visit ASIC's MoneySmart for more information.




            

        



                

            

            
        

    






    
        



    
        

        
            
                
Need help combining your super?

Talk to us via chat Monday to Friday 8am to 8pm and Saturdays 9am to 5pm (AEST/AEDT) or call us on 
1300 300 778 Monday to Friday between 8am to 8pm (AEST/AEDT) .
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Not a member? It’s easy to switch your super to Rest

    









        
            

    
        Join Rest today
    

            

        







    
    


        

    











    
        




Got a question?



        

    











    
        
            
                




        
            
                
                    Why should I keep track of my super?
                

            

            

            
                



Staying on top of your super will keep you up to date about:
	How much super you’re being paid
	How many super accounts you have
	Any insurance provided with your super

It’s important to know where your super is. Having multiple accounts can mean paying multiple fees which over time could add up to thousands of dollars. That's money that could be saved towards retirement.
For more information visit the ATO website. 




            

        

        
            
                
                    What is lost super and super held by the ATO?
                

            

            

            
                




According to the Australian Taxation Office (ATO), there’s $13.8 billion held as lost or unclaimed super in accounts across Australia as at 30 June 2020.


If you’ve had a few jobs, changed your name, or address you may have forgotten super in other funds and even lost super sitting at the ATO. This may be held by:


	Your super fund
	The ATO



By conducting a search, you’ll be able to easily find any super accounts in your name and reunite with any super held at the ATO. 






            

        

        
            
                
                    How do I find my lost super from ATO?
                

            

            

            
                




We can help you track down any lost super held at the Australian Tax Office (ATO).


You can find lost super using the Rest app or through MemberAccess. To make it easy, we’ve broken down the steps for you.


Rest App

1. Log into the Rest App.

Don’t have the app or the latest version? Download it here.

2. Click the ‘Combine your super’ tab and follow the prompts to find and combine your super.


MemberAccess

1. Log in to MemberAccess

2. Click the ‘Combine your super’ tab and follow the prompts to find and combine your super.


Please note, any lost super you have held at the ATO will be automatically combined into your Rest account for you.


You can also search online via myGov.

Log in to your myGov account linked to the ATO and click on Manage my super.



If you are not already registered for myGov, register here.






            

        

        
            
                
                    What is unmatched super?
                

            

            

            
                




Sometimes super funds can be tricky to match if your personal details have changed or are incorrect. If you think you should have other super funds out there, you can get in touch with us. Or alternatively, you can check your details at ATO Online Services through myGov or phone 13 28 65.






            

        

        
            
                
                    Verifying your identity
                

            

            

            
                




To comply with Anti-Money Laundering and Counter-Terrorism Financing laws and other regulatory requirements, we must confirm your identity before you can find and combine your super.


While our requirements may seem strict, they’re necessary to protect your identity and keep your super money safe. To confirm your identity, we’ll need to complete a quick identification check.






            

        

        
            
                
                    How do I check if I have unclaimed super?
                

            

            

            
                




We can help you track down any unclaimed super held at the Australian Tax Office (ATO).


You can find unclaimed super using the Rest app or through MemberAccess. To make it easy, we’ve broken down the steps for you.


Rest App

1. Log into the Rest App.

Don’t have the app or the latest version? Download it here.

2. Click the ‘Combine your super’ tab and follow the prompts to find and combine your super.


MemberAccess

1. Log in to MemberAccess

2. Click the ‘Combine your super’ tab and follow the prompts to find and combine your super.


Please note, any lost super you have held at the ATO will be automatically combined into your Rest account for you.


You can also search online via myGov.

Log in to your myGov account linked to the ATO and click on Manage my super.



If you are not already registered for myGov, register here.






            

        













                

            

            
        

    






    
        




Want to learn more?



        

    











    
        



    
            
                
                    
                    

                    
                        
                            Starting out
                        

                        Like Vegemite and toast, your super may be better together

                        
                            Have multiple super accounts? Here’s three reasons why consolidation may be right for you.

                        

                    

                    
                        Read more
                    

                

            

            
                
                    
                    

                    
                        
                            General
                        

                        6 steps towards financial freedom

                        
                            Financial freedom gives you the ability to do what you want, when you want – now and in the future.

                        

                    

                    
                        Read more
                    

                

            

            
                
                    
                    

                    
                        
                            Starting out
                        

                        Changing super

                        
                            Changing super funds? Here’s a simple guide to help you make the right decision for your future.

                        

                    

                    
                        Read more
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                        We acknowledge the Traditional Owners of Country throughout Australia. We also pay our respects to Elders past and present.



We acknowledge the ongoing connection that Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander peoples have to this land and recognise them as the original custodians of this land.
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                    This website is provided by Retail Employees Superannuation Pty Limited ABN 39 001 987 739, AFSL 24 0003 (Rest), as trustee of the Retail Employees Superannuation Trust ABN 62 653 671 394 (Fund), of which Rest Super, Rest Corporate and Rest Pension are part. This website contains information which may include general advice but does not take into account your individual objectives, financial situation or needs. Before acting on the information or deciding whether to acquire or hold a product, consider its appropriateness, our Financial Services Guide, the relevant Product Disclosure Statement (PDS) and the Target Market Determination (TMD).


Rest Advice is provided by Link Advice Pty Ltd ABN 36 105 811 836, AFSL 258145 (Link Advice). Rest Advisers are staff members of Rest and provide advice as authorised representatives of Link Advice. Rest Digital Advice is provided by Link Advice. Rest Advice may be accessed by members without incurring additional fees for simple phone-based advice. An advice fee may be payable for complex advice and you should read the Rest Advice Financial Services Guide, which you can obtain by calling us on 1300 300 778, before accessing these services.


Super Investment Management Pty Limited ABN 86 079 706 657, AFSL 240004, a wholly owned company of Rest, manages some of the Fund's investments. Apart from this, Rest does not have any relationships or associations with any related body corporate or product issuer that might reasonably be expected to be capable of influencing any advice provided by Rest in providing financial services.


Awards and ratings are only one factor to consider when deciding how to invest your super. Further information regarding Rest’s awards can be found at rest.com.au/about-rest/awards. Past performance is not an indicator of future performance. SuperRatings Pty Limited does not issue, sell, guarantee or underwrite this product. Go to superratings.com.au for details of its ratings criteria. For further information about the methodology used by Chant West, see www.chantwest.com.au. 


 


                

            

        

    




    

    

    
    





    


    

